
Helping Every Student Succeed
ESSA funding opportunities for Scantron solutions and services

The Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015 reauthorizes the Elementary and 

Secondary Education Act of 1965, and reverses some of the controversial 

provisions from the 2002 No Child Left Behind Act, granting greater flexibility 

to states, districts, and schools. In particular, ESSA focuses on “the clear goal 

of fully preparing all students for success in college and careers.”

With more than 40 years of experience in 

education, Scantron is committed to supporting 

your transition to ESSA through our assessment 

solutions and services:

•  Scantron supports college- and career-ready 

standards with: 

 ›  An assessment platform that directly aligns items 

with your chosen education standards.

 ›  Expert consulting, development, and 

research services to support your internal 

assessment efforts. 

 ›  Rigorous items for core college-ready subjects 

and career technical education. 

 ›  Reporting that demonstrates student 

progress towards attaining your chosen 

educational standards.

•  We help you prepare for state summative 

assessments by providing custom benchmark and 

interim assessment results you can use to reduce 

testing time, connect to instructional resources, 

and measure student progress.

•  We can help you develop local assessment pilots 

to expand your assessment footprint beyond core 

subjects and traditional testing methods.

•  We support your state accountability efforts with 

analytics solutions that unify all your student data 

without the need for a data warehouse, so you 

can view and track multiple measures and identify 

at-risk students more easily.

•  Our Reading and Mathematics Foundations tests in 

Ascensus Growth deliver items with professionally-

recorded audio for pre-readers and connect to 

age-appropriate instructional resources to support 

your connections between early childhood and 

early elementary education efforts.

ESSA Titles Assessment
Assessment Development,  

Psychometric, and Survey Services
Analytics

Title I X X

Title II X X X

Title III X

Title IV X X X

Title VI X X X

Title IX X X



INFORM INSTRUCTION  
TO IMPACT STUDENT 
ACHIEVEMENT TODAY! 

For a free consultation to meet your academic 
goals, call 800.722.6876 or visit us at  
www.scantron.com/essa to learn more.
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About Us

Scantron® provides a comprehensive set of solutions 

that help improve student outcomes in K–12 education. 

We offer software and services to meet the needs of 

customers’ assessment programs regardless of where 

they are on the technology spectrum—pure paper, pure 

online, or anywhere in between.
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Scantron Solutions Support Student Success Under ESSA

ESSA The Scantron Connection

Title 1 Parts A – D

Title IV Parts C & D

Funding and requirements for 

challenging state standards and 

assessments for disadvantaged 

student populations in traditional, 

charter, and magnet schools.

• Web-based platform for fixed-form and adaptive assessments directly 

connected to state standards for core, expanded, and career subjects

• Assessment development and psychometric research services 

to support validity and reliability and expand innovative 

assessment approaches

• Explorable analytics for reporting on disaggregated groups

• Early Warning System based on flexible criteria and thresholds to 

identify and track students at risk of dropping out of school

• Survey solutions and services to support community outreach and the 

peer review process

Title II 

Support for hiring and retaining 

high-quality teachers. Includes 

provisions for literacy education.

• School and district working conditions 

• Climate surveys

• Consulting and professional development to expand assessment 

development capacity

• Literacy diagnostics exams

Title III 

Support for English Language 

Learners, including program entry/

exit requirements.

• Reading and English Language Arts diagnostic exams

• Research services to help develop statistically valid and reliable entry/

exit requirements for ELL programs

• Predictive validity studies to connect student performance in ELL 

programs to predicted success in mainstream summative assessments

Title IV Parts A, B, E, F 

Funding and requirements for 

21st-Century schools.

• Additional subscriptions available to connect assessment results to 

targeted digital instructional resources

• Surveys to capture stakeholder feedback on and provide a peer-review 

mechanism for identified external learning centers

• Assessment development and psychometric research services to 

support evidence-based innovations to improve student achievement 

for high-need students

Title VI

Funding for Indian, Native Hawaiian, 

and Alaska Native Education

• Custom assessment development to address measuring 

achievement in cultural education topics

• Solutions and services for community surveys

Title IX Part B

Funding for PreK student programs

• A variety of assessment, psychometric research services, and survey 

services to support connections between early childhood and early 

elementary education


